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Spring Tour 2015
March 21 - 29

“write YOUR story”
What kind of story are you living?
Where are you going?
This year’s spring tour will explore the ways in which we live out our story,
and how to maybe find our place in God’s story.
“God rewrote the text of my life when I opened the book of my heart to His eyes”
(2 Sam. 22:25 MSG)
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ANNOUNCEMents

CROSS ROADS

Angela (Allen ‘04-’06) and Mike Gerber welcomed their son,
Lake Charles Roy on September 8, 2014.
Ruth (Eriksson ‘03-’05) and Ben Wyatt welcomed their 4th
son, Micah Benjamin who was born on October 23, 2014.
Karla (Olson ‘00-’02) and Scott Gjesdal (‘01-’02) are pleased
to announce the birth of their daughter, Kaja Jane born on
November 6, 2014.
Evelyn (Jensen ‘03-’05) and Colin Kroeger (‘04-’05) are
excited to announce the birth of their son, Mark Peter born
on November 8, 2014.
Kari (Zimmerman ‘06-’08) and Clayton Olafson (‘06-’08)
were pleased to welcome their daughter, Violet Clarice on
November 27, 2014.
Brie (Freadrich ‘02-’04) and Darren Brager are pleased to
announce the birth of their son, Braylen Darren born on
November 27, 2014.
Leah and Aaron Zepick (‘03-’05) welcomed their daughter,
Viola Karmøy on December 20, 2014. Mom and baby are
healthy, and big sister loves ‘Ola’.
Samantha Thomson (‘03-’05) was married to Dallas
Halvorson on January 10, 2015.
If you would like to keep us updated with any announcements
or address changes please go to clbi.edu and find the “keep us
updated” options under the “supporters” tab.

SPECIAL GIFTS
Thank you to all supporters for remembering and supporting
CLBI with such faithfulness. Your generosity and prayers are
a blessing to every student that joins us! We would like to
acknowledge the following gifts from November - December
2014 in the amount of $12,765:

Gifts in Honour of
Kevin & Lynne Langager, Marie Tveit

Gifts in Memory of
Alvin Moll, Leroy Finseth, Wesley Engen, Trevor Moll,
Gord Soholt, Ivan Tennis, Bill Piller, Herbert Forth, Clara
Erickson, Carl Gulbraa, Gladys Rude, Danny Cameron,
Gwen Muri, Douglas Bristow, Jewel Erickson, Rev. Cliff
Guebert, Lavera Erickson, Dorothy Stolee, Thelma Hjorth,
Helene Johnsrud, Bob Barnes, Edwin Sollom, Vernon
Alfred Sigalet, Norman Grue, Gustav & Sophie Gabrielson,
Art & Helen Moen, Herman & Irene Borchers, Art & Esther
Nelson, Eunice Holt, Merliene Haugen, Asbjurg Moan,
Nels & Sophia Grue, Torof Fjalestad, Polly Large, Herman
& Evelyn Hafso, Don & Jean Green, Rolf & Inga Jacobsen,
Marilyn Abrahamson, Wyonne Whidden
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CLBI FINANCIAL UPDATE
We are truly blessed to see how God continues to provide
for our needs through people like you. Thank you for your
faithful prayers and financial support and for being a part of
what God is doing in the lives of our students!
If you are interested in receiving a yearly receipt please
let Melissa know at clbi@clbi.edu. If you are interested in
giving monthly, directly from your bank account or have any
other financial questions please contact Wanda at finance@
clbi.edu or (780) 672-4454.

requests

CLBI is looking for donations of the following items:
small skid steer
mini van
Please contact Dean Scrivens, Director of Operations
at (780) 672-4454 or operations@clbi.edu.

DATES TO REMEMBER
Feb. 17th - Shrove Tuesday Pancake Supper (5:00 - 7:00 pm)
& IMPACT Mission presentations (7:00 pm).
Mar. 5 - CLBIplus - 5:30 pm Supper, 6:30 pm Session.
th

Mar. 21st - 29th - Spring Ministry Tour: “Write Your Story”.
April 10th-12th - CLBI Youth Surge.
April 25th - Graduation at Messiah Lutheran Church.
For more information about one of these events, visit our website at www.clbi.edu or call the CLBI office at
1.888.672.4454.

GO PAPERLESS
To go paperless and receive Crossroads in digital form,
follow these 2 simple steps:
1) Go to www.clbi.edu and subscribe to Enews. You
will then receive an email with a link every time a new
Crossroads is published.
2) Email our office (info@clbi.edu) and let Melissa know
you would like to unsubscribe from the Crossroads mail out.
Be sure to include the name and address your paper copy of
Crossroads has been mailed to.
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CLBI Summer 2015
Once the regular school year comes to a
close at the end of April the focus shifts
to providing educational opportunities
and support to the efforts of the church
to impact a wider demographic. An annual effort of significance involves staff
and CLBI student teams fanning out
across Western Canada to be involved
in various ministries serving children,
youth & families through bible camps
and vacation bible school outreaches.
The hope of life in Christ is shared as a
beacon of light and impacts hundreds
of individuals each summer.
Another initiative of CLBI during the
‘off season’ is to provide opportunity
for the many alumni and friends of
the school who have a deep desire to
continue to study and wrestle with the
intersections of faith and every-day life
through summer courses. In early May,
2015 there will be a chance to gather at

the school in Camrose for a week of Bible school. This year the emphasis will
be to explore a Biblical response to the
darkness many experience in life.
One of the recurring issues faced in the
journey on earth includes pangs of disappointment. For many the aches of
life result in anxiety, hopelessness and
depression. There is no generation, no
gender nor gene pool immune from
what St. John of the Cross (16th century) termed the ‘dark night of the soul.’
The phrase he coined in the Spanish
poem described those times of spiritual crisis in the journey towards union
with God.
Throughout time it has
been a common plight to find oneself
creeping into the shadows of darkness.
CLBI’s motto since 1932 has been “send
forth Your light” (Psalm 43:3). Light
into darkness, it is a counter-cultural

effort in opposition to how we, in our
sinfulness, would trend. By God’s mercy and grace may this be a legacy for
which this our school on the prairie is
known.
In coming months stay abreast of how
you may participate in and pray for the
ongoing mission of CLBI to send light
into shadows of despair through summer ministry efforts. Consider taking
a course yourself to become better
equipped in your individual life and
ministry to experience and share genuine rays of hope as an ambassador of
Christ Jesus.
Why are you cast down, O my soul,
and why are you in turmoil within me?
Hope in God;
for I shall again praise Him,
my salvation and my God.
Psalm 43:5

Student Aid
From August 26 - January 5, $40,855 has been distributed to 17 students
to help cover tuition costs this year. To the right are students who received scholarships and bursaries prior to Christmas easing the financial
pressure for second semester. Thank you to those that have generously
contributed to the Legacy Funds.
For more information about contributing to a scholarship or bursary
please contact CLBI or go to clbi.edu and look at “Student Aid” under
“Supporters.”

CLBIplus:
March 5, 2015
What Kind of Grace Do We Offer?
with Rev. Greg Finke
Schedule:
5:30 pm - Supper meal
(please RSVP if planning to attend)
6:30 pm - Session
7:30 pm - Question/Answer
(followed by coffee and
conversation)

For more information,
contact the office
by phone 780.672.4454
or by email: info@clbi.edu

Week-long and Evening Courses:
Deepen your understanding of the Bible, ministry, and Scripture’s application
to our lives by taking one of the following courses at Bible school this winter.
February 24-27
Proverbs and Ecclesiastes with Jim Johnson
March 2-6
Letters to the Corinthians with Lance Odegard
March 9-13
Biblical Financial Principles with Jeremy Osterwalder
March 30-April 2
Job; A Biblical Approach to Suffering with Gemechis Buba
Feb. 9, 23, Mar. 2, 9, 16 (night class)
Philippians with Josh Handford
Cost for each course is $110 which includes five meals at the CLBI cafeteria.
Additional cost to complete the course for credit. Additional cost for housing
and book/material cost.

a call to prayer for the ministry of clbi
February 1, 2015

Blessed Epiphany!

We’ve listened to and read the wonderful story from Matthew 1:1-12 of how a star guided Magi from the east to find the King of the Jews,
bring gifts to him and bow down in worship. The weeks following New Year’s Day right through to Lent are set aside to celebrate the
coming of the Christ child, not only for the Jews, but also for the Gentiles…that’s most of us! Are there newcomers to your neighbourhood
who need a welcome and more importantly, who need to meet Jesus as their Saviour and Lord, too?
“Arise, shine, for your light has come and the glory of the Lord has risen upon you!” Isaiah 60:1
Let’s pray…” Lord Jesus, I thank You that You revealed Yourself as Saviour for all peoples. Forgive me for treating the message of the
Gospel as though it were only for me and ‘my kind.’ I ask that You fill me with the light of Your love, that I might share this good news with
all my neighbours by what I do and by what I say in 2015.”
			
			

Shine, Jesus, Shine!

Pastor Harold Rust, CLBI President
Sunday, February 1
“That they should seek God, and perhaps feel their
way toward Him and find Him. Yet He is actually
not far from each one of us” (Acts 17:27). Father,
we pray today we would seek You and feel Your
closeness to us.
Monday, February 2
Father, thank You for this past month of IMPACT
trips. Thank You for the willingness of the teams
to serve, teach, and to be stretched. Protect the
teams as they return home to share the stories of
Your work in Belize, Japan, East Asia, Jamaica and
Palestine.

Friday, February 6
God, as the 1st year students study “Biblical
Worldview” taught by Jojo Ruba, we pray You
would speak into each student’s heart through
Jojo’s teaching. Stretch the students as they dig
deeper into Your Word, and give them a desire to
be changed through the truths they’ve learned in
this class.

Tuesday, February 10
Holy Spirit, guide Lawrence Jensen as he teaches
the study of the book of Hebrews. We ask that You
would move powerfully in the class and create
a love for this book that links the Old & New
Testament.
Wednesday, February 11
Heavenly Father, thank You for the Hamm
Discipleship group and the mentoring relationships
that are happening between Colin, Julie and
the students. We ask that You would continue to
strengthen the bonds within this group and bless
each one-on-one relationship as it develops and
deepens.

Saturday, February 7
Creator God, thank You for putting CLBI on the
hearts of potential students. We pray they would be
obedient to Your calling to attend Bible school, and
we ask for courage for any students who are feeling
nervous about attending. Continue to confirm the
Tuesday, February 3
decision to attend CLBI as they make plans for the Thursday, February 12
Saviour, we pray for Julie Hamm (Discipleship fall.
Precious Saviour, thank You for the new student
group leader) and ask that You would bless her as
referral program. Would You use this program to be
she celebrates her birthday today. Thank You for Sunday, February 8
a strong incentive for student applications? We ask
the life You have given her, and the blessing that
King of Kings, today we pray for Rachel Kroeger that You would cause news of this referral program
she is to CLBI.
(1st year student) as she celebrates her birthday. to be widespread. Provide CLBI with a strong
Thank You for bringing her to CLBI to spend time student body this fall.
Wednesday, February 4
growing in her faith. Bless this next year, and lead
Almighty God, today on her birthday we lift up to Rachel as she continues to seek You and serve Friday, February 13
You Avey Osterwalder (daughter of Jeremy and You. Speak tender words of love and capture her Lord, thank You for the staff and the CLBI board
members who have been working faithfully for
Heidi). Thank You for the blessing she is to all who heart more every day.
CLBI throughout the years. We pray for inspiration,
know her. Continue to mould and shape her into a
direction, unity and clarity for the staff and the board
woman who loves You above all else in this world.
members. May they always seek Your direction as
We pray that You would continue to shine upon her Monday, February 9
Jesus, thank You for Maren Vold (2nd year student), they each fulfill their roles at CLBI.
and bless her today.
and the life that she brings to the CLBI community.
Thank You for blessing Maren with gifts of joy Saturday, February 14
Thursday, February 5
and kindness, and a heart that cares for others. Omnipresent God, today we lift before You Dena
Precious Father, we lift before you Paul Laferriere
Continue to develop these things in Maren, and (married to Greg Rokos) on her birthday. Thank You
(1st year student) today on his birthday. Remind
cause her to grow into a woman who loves and for the blessing she is to the CLBI and Camrose
Paul of the incredible love You have for him.
follows You with reckless abandon.
communities. Bless Dena this year with a deeper
Continue to reveal Yourself to Paul and shape him
understanding of who You are. May she also gain
into a man who longs to love and serve You with
a deeper understanding of what it means to live life
his entire being.
as a cherished child of the King.

Sunday, February 15
“He made known His ways to Moses, His acts to
the people of Israel. The LORD is merciful and
gracious; slow to anger and abounding in steadfast
love. He will not always chide, nor will He keep His
anger forever. He does not deal with us according
to our sins, nor repay us according to our iniquities.
For as high as the heavens are above the earth,
so great is His steadfast love toward those who
fear Him; as far as the east is from the west, so
far does He remove our transgressions from us”
(Psalm 103:7-12).
Monday, February 16
Father God, today we lift up to You the first ever
North Vancouver School of the Bible. Help this to be
a time of getting to know You more as the students
study and dive into the book of Psalms. Also Lord,
we pray that this would be a time of getting closer
to You and ask that those who come to study are
inspired to have life-giving conversations.
Tuesday, February 17
Father of Lights, today we ask that You would be
with the 2nd year students as they present on their
IMPACT trips at the Shrove Tuesday Pancake
Supper.

Sunday, February 22
“You are my God, and I will give thanks to You; You
are my God; I will extol You. Oh give thanks to the
Lord, for He is good; for His steadfast love endures
forever!” (Psalm 118:28, 29).
Monday, February 23
Gracious God, be with the student body as they
come together for a day of community building. Be
at work within the group as they have fun and build
relationships. May they continue to get to know
each other on a deeper level.
Tuesday, February 24
Father God, thank You for Jim Johnson and his
understanding of Your Word. Inspire Jim as he
teaches “Proverbs & Ecclesiastes” to the entire
student body this week. Touch the hearts of the
students as they spend time studying these two
books.

Monday, March 2
Father, today we lift up Jonah Hamm (son of
Colin & Julie) on his birthday. Thank You for this
energetic young boy. May he be blessed and filled
with love and joy today and in this year to come.
We pray Jonah would know You more intimately
this year.
Tuesday, March 3
Thank you Lord for Lance Odegard and his
willingness to lead the first and second year
class in a study of Corinthians. Speak powerfully
through Lance as he teaches the students. May
Lance’s passion and enthusiasm for Your Word be
contagious.

Wednesday, March 4
Almighty God, thank You for the Isaak/Schwaiger
Discipleship group. We pray for the leaders (Dawn,
Florian & Kat) and ask that You would bless their
willingness to invest time loving and pouring into
students. We pray You would do a mighty work in
the life of each student through their mentorship
Wednesday, February 25
Jesus, we thank and praise You for the Christiansen/ relationships with these leaders.
Skretting Discipleship group. Continue to work
within this group as they meet together. May they Thursday, March 5
grow in genuine community. Be present within this Saviour, we thank You for bringing Haruka Oiwa
group each time they meet. Guide the leaders as (1st year student) to CLBI from Japan. As Haruka
they seek to lead these students.
celebrates her birthday today, we pray rich blessing
over her. Continue to instill in Haruka spiritual gifts
to be used for Your glory, and grow these gifts as
Thursday, February 26
Jehovah Jireh, we praise and thank You for Your she is faithful in using them.

Wednesday, February 18
Gracious God, we ask today that You would be
with all the first year students as they embark on
Winter Hike. May it be a time of community and
team-building as they are encouraged to spur
one another on. Keep them safe on their journey great provision at CLBI. Thank You for being so
Friday, March 6
and open their eyes to see Your beauty all around faithful in Your supply for the school. Continue
to pour blessings over CLBI and help us to bring Lord, thank You for the freedom we have in North
them.
America to be able to attend small groups who
every concern to You in prayer.
worship You. We pray for the Manson/Osterwalder
Thursday, February 19
Discipleship group today. Thank You for the work
Precious Saviour, we thank You for the life of Friday, February 27
You’re doing in the lives of the students through this
st
Rachel Rude (2nd year student). Today on her Lord, we pray for the 1 year students who are group. Continue to deepen trust and relationships
birthday we ask that You would fill her day with joy considering coming back for a second year. between staff/student mentorship pairings.
and love, and that she would know she has been Through this period of decision making, would You
created by You for a reason and a purpose. Be direct and lead them down the best pathway for
Saturday, March 7
near to her today as she celebrates with friends their lives. May the only voice they hear be Your
Heavenly King, bless Garrick Rokos (son of Greg
and family.
voice. We ask You to build a strong 2nd year class
& Dena) as he celebrates his 5th birthday today.
for the fall.
Help him to understand Your incredible gospel
Friday, February 20
story clearly at a child’s level. Continue to put great
Lord, we pray for Jim Johnson and the class that Saturday, February 28
people in Garrick’s life who will teach him about
he is teaching the second years this week, “Biblical Gracious God, we pray for Gallican Buki (1st year Your goodness, Your love, and Your great mercy.
Leadership Principles through Pastoral Epistles.” student) as he celebrates his birthday. Thank You
Be with the students as they purposefully dive into for bringing Gallican to CLBI this year and for the
Sunday, March 8
Your Word. Inspire Jim’s words and stories, so the evidence that he is drawing nearer to You and
students will be engaged and challenged to grow is learning so much about You. May Gallican’s “Peace I leave with you; My peace I give you. I
do not give to you as the world gives. Do not let
closer to You.
faith be deepened, and may he know You more your hearts be troubled and do not be afraid” (John
intimately every day.
14:27).
Saturday, February 21
Precious Jesus, we praise and thank You for
* All scripture passages,
the life of Mark Christiansen (Discipleship group Sunday, March 1
unless otherwise noted taken from:
“A
man
of
many
companions
may
come
to
ruin,
but
leader). On his birthday today, give Mark a joyThe Holy Bible, English Standard Version
filled day and may he know how many friends and there is a friend who sticks closer than a brother”
Copyright © 2001 by Crossway Bibles,
a publishing ministry of Good News Publishers
family care for him. Reveal Yourself more to Mark (Proverbs 18:24).
All rights reserved
and remind him how much You delight in him.

Monday, March 9
Dear Jesus, thank You for little Brody Hagen (son
of Mark & Jessica). We pray blessings over Brody
as he celebrates his birthday. As Brody grows, we
ask that he will be very sensitive to Your Spirit. May
he learn to love You with everything in his being.

Tuesday, March 17
Lord, as the students study “Church History; PostReformation” with Pastor Kirk Militzer this week,
show them Your plans for Your church and their
part in it. Speak to the heart of each student
through the class this week.

Wednesday, March 25
Christ Jesus, bestow Your holy presence on each
person in the Rust Discipleship group. Draw every
student to Yourself and use each for Your Holy
Kingdom. Continue to build trust and work mightily
within the staff/student mentorship relationships.

Tuesday, March 10
Almighty God, we lift up the 1st year students as
they study the class “Biblical Financial Principles.”
We pray the students would soak in all that Jeremy
Osterwalder has to teach. Guide Jeremy as he
teaches about what it means to handle finances
Biblically, and challenge the students put their
finances into Your hands rather than making
financial decisions on their own.

Wednesday, March 18
Holy Spirit, continue to make Your presence
powerfully evident in the Sexton discipleship group
tonight. Open their hearts, minds and spirits to
Your eternal promises.

Thursday, March 26
We pray Father, for Anika Asfeldt and ask for a
special blessing for her today. May Anika seek You
each day, and would You be faithful to draw her
close and show her Your heart.

Friday, March 27
Abba Father, thank You for Finn Christiansen (son
Lord Jesus, bless the CLBI board members. Thank of Mark & Avey) on his birthday today. Continue to
You for their hearts to serve CLBI by serving on the bless him with Your uncontainable joy and laughter.
Wednesday, March 11
board. Pour Your Word and Spirit into this group, May Finn grow up to be a man who loves You with
Father of Lights, bless Sonja Dixon as she teaches allowing it to overflow into Your vision for CLBI.
his whole heart and whose greatest desire is to
the 2nd year students on the topic of Spiritual
spend his life serving You.
Formation. Inspire the students as they soak in
Friday, March 20
Sonja’s words this week. We pray You would use
Jesus, for the students receiving counselling this Saturday, March 28
Sonja as a vessel to communicate Your truths.
year, fill them with Your peace, joy and love as they Lord Jesus, we lift up Jessica Windiate (1st year
struggle to overcome hardships. Bring healing to student) to You today on her birthday. Bring her to
Thursday, March 12
the broken and hurting areas of their lives. Show a place of sacred communion with You and bless
Holy Spirit, we give You many thanks for all the
these students why You are called Wonderful her with the joy that comes only from knowing You.
volunteers that You provide CLBI. Today we lift
Counselor.
them up to You, and give You praise. You have
Sunday, March 29
blessed so many people with gifts of serving and
“The steadfast love of the Lord never ceases; His
we are thankful each of the CLBI volunteers have Saturday, March 21
mercies never come to an end; they are new every
been faithful to Your calling.
Almighty Creator, we thank You for blessing our morning; great is Your faithfulness” (Lamentations
lives with Danika Osterwalder (daughter of Jeremy 3:22-23).
Friday, March 13
& Heidi). On her birthday today, we ask that she
Abba Father, as the students and staff prepare for would continue to pursue You with all her heart
Monday, March 30
Spring Tour, we pray for peace as they put their and soul. Bless her with Your peace.
Precious Saviour, we pray rich blessings for Julia
last minute details together. May You be honoured
Klassen (2nd year student) as she celebrates her
and glorified through this production. Thank You
birthday today. Would You remind Julia just how
for the provision You have given CLBI. Thank You Sunday, March 22
Lord
God,
we
thank
and
praise
You
for
every
precious she is to You. Continue to reveal Yourself
for providing a means of travel, places to stay each
blessing
You
pour
out.
Today
we
praise
You
for
to Julia regularly, and speak words of truth over
night, and food to give them energy.
Jaime Hansen (1st year student) as she celebrates her. May Julia know what it means to be a precious
her birthday. Speak tender words of love to Jaime, and treasured daughter of the King.
Saturday, March 14
and bring her nearer to Your heart, today and
Jesus, we lift up the 2nd year students to You
every day.
Tuesday, March 31
as some are considering furthering their CLBI
Abba Father, we pray blessings over two of your
education through an internship. May these
daughters who are celebrating birthdays today;
students stop and truly seek Your direction as Monday, March 23
st
they make decisions about the fall. We pray for Today we ask You, Father, to set a hedge of Jessie Van Roessel (1 year student) and Avey
obedience and courage for students who You are protection around all the students and staff Christiansen (Director of Communications). Be
leading into internships.
embarking on the Spring Tour. Keep everyone’s ever deepening the faith of these two women. May
eyes fixed upon You as each ministers to hundreds they learn to trust You with their eyes of faith no
of people in Your Holy Name. Be glorified through matter what they are able to see in front of them.
Sunday March 15
Show Jessie and Avey how faithful You are to
“For by grace you have been saved through faith. Spring Tour, and speak to each person who
them.
And this is not your own doing; it is the gift of God, watches the production.
not a result of works, so that no one may boast”
(Ephesians 2:8-9).
Tuesday, March 24
Thank you to alumni who wrote prayers
For those who have responded to Your call to
for this edition of Crossroads:
Monday, March 16
attend CLBI in the fall, Holy Spirit, we pray they
Tashona
Bannister, Lisa Skretting,
Father of Light, be ever present with those studying would continue to listen for Your voice, and
Monika
Thygesen
& Andrew Carlson
Philippians taught by Josh Handford. May You work respond to Your nudging. Holy Spirit, sweep away
.
powerfully through Josh to bring Your living Word the hindrances that may be taking attention away
to the students. Give each student in this class a from Your plan.
keen interest in Paul’s letter to the Philippians.
Thursday, March 19

